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Democratic State Convention.

The Democrats of this state are hereby invited
to meet in delegate convention at the Market
hallin the City of St. Paul, on Thursday, the
aecond day of August, 1888, at 12 o'clock noon,
for the purpose of nominating candidates for
governor, lieutenant governor, secretary ofstate,
treasurer, attorney general and railroad com-
missioner, and such other business as may prop-
erly come before said convention.

The basis of representation is one delegate
foreach organized county, and one delegate for
each 150 votes or major fraction thereof cast
forGen. R. W. Johnson for governor, viz:

—
Anoka 4 MilleLacs 1
Becker .....'. 2 Morrison 5
Benton 8 Mower..'.... 3
BigStone.. 2 Murray 2
Blue Earth 10 Nicollet 4
Brown 5 Nobles 3
Carleton 3 Norman 1
Carver 6 Olmsted 8
Chippewa 2 Otter Tail 4
Chisago 2 Pine 2
Clay 3 Pipe Stone 8
Cottonwood 1 Polk 2
Crow Wing 3 Pope 1
Dakota 13 Ramsey 25
Dodge 4 Redwood ;..2
Douglas 2 Renville 8
Faribault 5 Rice 10
Fillmore 3 Rock 2
Freeborn 2 Scott 10
Goodhue 8 Sherbume 2
Grant 2 Sibley.... 4
Hennepin 11 Steams 16
Houston 6 Steele. 5
Isanti 1 Stevens 4
Jackson 1 St. L0ui5.......... 8
Kanabec 1 Swift .J 4
Kandiyohi 2 Todd 3
Kittson 2 Traverse 2
Lac Qui Parle 1 Wabashaw 9
Lake 1 Wadena 2
LeSueur 13 Waseca 6
Lincoln 2 Washington 9
Lyons. 2 Watonwan 2
McLeod 6 Wilkin 1
Marshall 1 Winona 15
Martin 2 Wright 9
Meeker... 8 Yel. Mcd 1

By order of the committee.
Michael Doban, Chairman.

St Paul, July 1883.

The trade dollar is an orphan. "Turn
the Rascals out."

These is evidence of improper sewerage
for the editorial slop of the Evening Dis-
gust.

The Hon. Wm. E. Chandler won't go to
the senate this year. This is an off year
for statesmen of his class.

Itmay be "the organ" of the party, but
ithas as much effect to give it warmth as
an old brass warming pan at an iceberg
picnic.

At Louisville, President Arthur slept
upon a bed made for the occasion, costing
$2,000. There's nothing small about
Chet. "Torn the Rascals out."

Itis said that there was never known a
. year when bees vere so prolific as the

present one. The reason seems to be
especially auspicious for the.busy bees.

Theee may be such a thL^ as a mule in
Montana that can give Presi^© 11

* Arthur a
geological point on the formation of the
soil of that territory as well as Ch'*6

* Jus-
*jpo Waite.

"Afellow feeing makes us wondrous
kind," seems to be >>e«il«r| in the cuse of a
cotemporary who weeps wheji 4*irkeyß are
imported to Alaska and dries his eyes on
the receipt of intelligence of the, landing
of twelve blooded relating a.| fc'qtf XQlk

The Democrats of Pennsylvania pro-

nounce against taxation to keep a surplus
in the national treasury, and hold that this
surplus should be in the pockets of the
people instead, while their platform rec-
ommends the total abolishment of the in-
ternal revenue Bystem.

The brain of a circus acrobat recently j,
deceased, was found to weight fifty-six ii
ounces, the same as the brain of Napoleon 8
and Daniel Webster. The deduction drawn £
from this is that ittakes as much brain to s
be a good circus man as to be a great si

statesman or military commander. ®

••" ' "n tl
Miss Etta Hawkins, the young St. Paul

vocalist, whohas already wonrare laurels
for her age,will take tho part of "Patience"
Friday evening inthe cast of that o£e.ra
given by the Chicago Ideal Opera com-
pany. Miss Hawkins' many friends will
be glad to welcome her as the star of the
evening.

The members of the American Associ-
ated Pre3s, one of the most important
bodies of newspaper men in the entire
country, willbe the guests of St. Paul a
portion of to-day, and willbe given a view
of the city this morning. They leave to-
night for the Yellowstone park, returning
in two weeks.

The German universities are arranging
severe Measures against the practice of
duelling. After a student gets bounced
over there for upholding his honor with
pistolor rapier he can come over to the
United States and edit a southern newspa-
per and have all the fun he wants in that
direction without letor hindrance .
Ithas the appearance that the cholera

ravages inEgypt have, as far as possible
up to this time, been kept sub rosa. The
stoppage of the running of a railway on

account of the prevalence ofthe plague, as

announced last night, would lead to the
inference that the scourge was occupying
a front seat in the land of the Pharaohs.

Kentucky has 2,059 paupers, being one
to each 800 of the population. Indiana
has 3,965, one to each 500; Ohio 7,463, one
toeaoh43o. Pennsylvania 12,646, one to
each 339. Massachusetts 5,423, being
one to each 328 of the population. Mas-
sachusetts, with its proud ancestry, has
more than two times as many paupers, who
are cared for at the public expense, as
Kentucky. The lines of caste are more
strongly drawn .in New England than in

Kentucky. Where there is most aristoc-
racy there is most poverty, but there is

only one Tewksbury. (There Massachusetts
stands alone inher glory.

Pbesident Abthuk, it was understood,"
was going to the Yellowstone for recrea-
tion and toget out of the way of poli-
ticians, but the way they seem to be gath-
ering.in his front and rear, don't argue
much success in the latter direction,
though possbily he may hook a boiled
catfish or two out of the main geyser by
way of recreation.

Senatob Lsgan has not heard ofany sat-
isfactory candidate for president among
the chiefs of the Republican

*
party. He

does not incline to Edmunds, is confident
DavidDavis is not available, does not be-
lieve the country would accept Arthur, and
so goes through the list, finding blemishes
in each one, or, rather showing
the good judgment to paint
the weakness of the public men of the Re-
publican party. Finding himself thus
among the tombstones, the senator will
do well to contemplate what it would be
to find association among livingmen. He
might, for instance, come out in support
of Mr. Tilden and gain leadership by un-
dertaking to atone for the stolen presi-
dency. Clearly Senator Logan should
soon decide where he willtake his stand,
whether he willplace himself where he can

occupy the vantage ground that is imported
by healthful life, or whether he is content
to remain with a local party organization.
Of course the senator had nothing to say
about the mention sometimes made of his
name, and perhaps he floes not intend to
be a candidate. Ifhe does not he is wise,
for we reckon "Black Jack" would be all
too soon torn to pieces by the factions of
his own party. The senator talks freely,
but we can hardly say wisely or well. Lo-
gan can do the country some good by
helping to "Turn the Rascals'out". Will
he do it?

SECRETARY TELLER'S VACATIOK.
Secretary Teller, of the interior depart-

ment, is absent from Washington, as is the
president, and as also are the other mem-
bers of the cabinet, We are happy to say,
however, that in his case his absence is
proper. He is not seeking a senatorship,
a la the secretary of the navy or passing
his time in merely idle pleasure. The
first moment of his vacation he
devotes to a visit to his aged mother re-
siding at Morrison, Ills., where with his
wife and children he is happy to spend a
couple of weeks inrational dignified rest.
After this visit he intends going to Col-
orado, where his private bsuiness matters
need his personal attention. He willre-
turn to Washington the latter part of
August, about the time the president turns
up from his Yellowstone "exploration."
Upon political topics the secretary does
not talk like a man concerned or burdened
with party management. As to the next
president, he says he is neither a prophet
or the son of a prophet, but thinks the
Republicans will elect in 1884.
The reader will enjoy his
vieV« regarding civil service reform and
the Indian service. Being asked how the
new civil service system succeeds in the
Interior department; he said:

"Ihave had no occasion to test it so far. My
department is about as well organized and equip-
ped as itcould be, and Ido not believe even a
civilservice reform commission could improve
itmuch. The several bureaus under my super-
vision, the Patent office, Pension office, Indianoffice, and L^nd office, are in splendid shape,
and there wiUbo no necessity for the appoint-
ment of new nlerks for some time. The busi-
ness of the censoc officeis being gradually clos-
ed up, and there are 150 clerks there, the cream
of the bureau, who willbe transferred to other
branches of the departsaent as fast as they are
needed. They are all skiilful,competent clerks,
and better ones than couM be secured by new
appointments .*

Not long 6ince the secretary in-
troduced a new policy in the Indian
service —

that of withholding supplies of
coffee, sugar, etc., from Indians that will
not work. Speaking of this innovation
he said:

"It works well. Instead of distributing
these luxuries promiscuously and gratuitously,
like flour and beef, as was the practice formerly,
we nowgive them as a reward of merit toInd-ian^ who show some desire to sustain them-

b 9h/3s, and the agents are directed to issue thesesupplies pnly to those who are industrious. My
theory of Indian government is to apply to1thaw the samp rules that make good

-Ht Of white people, educating
citizens v..

*•* teaching the adults
the children, an^ of in-
the necessity and *. -nraunity of
dustry. If you would place a co~ ..^ £\u0084
whitepeople, ignorant and indifferent t... v .
own welfare, in the same circumstances .n

which the Indians are placed at the agencies,
and furnish them all they want to eat, without
requiring any exertion on their part, they would
behave nobetter than the Indians do, and would
b9 quite as troublesome as they are. We must
teach the savages the necessity of education and
industry if we ever make them self-support-
ing." "How tare the Indian

' schools,
getting on? Splendidly. The number of
pupils is increasing rapidl;/,and the Indians no
longer are reluctant to ', a their children there.
Some of the brig>_, t nnil most successful
scholars are from tribes that only recently were
»n the War-paUi* ]Itwouldsurprise you to see
how quick they learn, and how soon they adapt
themselves to the ways ofcivilization."

AfiBITRATIOXHX ZAW,

There is one advantage likely to grow
out of the telegraph strike anu that is to
give the country an experience which will
result inlegislation to prevent all kinds of
labor strikes. The way to prevent them is
to provide some means by which
the rights of both employer
and employe can be subserved
and protected and make itcompulsory by
law to invoke thejremedy provided, instead
of resorting to the incongruous, unsatis-
factory and often unlawful manner now in
vogue.

The positton of the Western Cnion
Telegraph company that it will treat
with the telegraph operators as
individuals but not as a brotherhood, has
right element as an abstract principle,
though quite a doubtful element of equity
inits practical application. There ought
to be in the telegraph, and every other
business, an individual independence, and
each man stand and act for himself,and not
according to the dictation of some one
else. That is a general and sound princi-
ple, but here is the telegraph company that
is of itself a combination and an individ-
ual is practically powerless to cope with it
unless there is some legal tribunal to
whioh an appeal can be had. That is
what has led the operators to combine.
Itis combination to meet combination and
until there is some remedy provided, that
result willfollow.

The best means to reach the desired end
is not an easy matter to determine, and
demands sareful thought and considera-
tion. Here is one plan suggested by the
New York Public, which has some strong
points:

"Strikes are foolish, wasteful, injurious to
the interests of the whole country, demoralizing
to labor, and a constant menace to capital
which deters it from investment inproductive
industry. The working people of the country

have the power to secure whatever is reasonable
and just in a much less costly and more sensible
way. They can provide by law for abitration in
all cases of controversy between employers and
employed. Upon the demand of either party
a tribunal may be created, embracing one person
named by each and a tliird upon whom the
two may agree. Ifthe two cannot select a
third withintwenty-four hours they may be re-
quired by law toaccept as umpire a public offi-
cer elected for the purpose under such condi-
tions as to secure a man ofstanding, character,
and independence. Itmay be made the duty
of the two parties who require the services of
this umpire to pay him equally a reasonable
fee for the time required. To this tribunal
each party may state its case, and the finding of
the majority shall thentbe final, as fixingjthe re-
sponsibility for any failure of public service or
any non-performance of private centract
which may result from refusal to
accept it. Any strike organized without seek-
ingarbitration, or indefiance of the finding of
arbitrators, should then be made unlawful, and
every participator therein should be punished.

\u25a0Let us see how this would work. The operators

demand an arbitration; ifthe company refuse
to name a man at once tne other two have power
toact. Ifthe persons selected by the operators
and the company fail to agree upon a third,a
public officer like Charles F. Adams, jr., would
be called in. The men would show
their grievances and

'
wants, and the

company submit its reasons. If the
tribunal should find against the company
itwould have power to refuse of course, but
would then instantly become liable for non-per-
formance of a public service if a message
should be offered and should not be correctly
and promptly delivered. Orif the men, regard-
less of an adverse decision, should organize a
strike, each .of the . participants would be
punishable. The practical results would be
that nearly all disputes would. be settled by
arbitration— quickly, peaceably, and with
triflingexpense. Would not that be a great
ga.:nfor both parties and for the community?

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEX-
TIQX,

The Delegates Arriving— List of Those
Already on Hand— Shall Be domi-
nated for Governor?
The Democratic state convention will

convene at Market hall at 12 m. to-day.
The offices for which candidates are to be
placed innomination are governor, lieu-
tenant governor, treasurer, secretary of
state and railroad commissioner.
From the arrivals of delegates
up to last evening the indications are that
the convention willbe large and represen-
tative. A tour of the hotels last evening
showed the following accredited delgates
inour city, or "accounted for."

Olrasted— W. L.Brackenridge, A. Bier-
man, R. A. Jones, Michael
Burnes, |Henry Schuster, C. H.
Heffron, Robt. Waldron and

—
Bonnor.

Dodge
—

A.LaDue.
Mower

—
John Frank, J. B. Yates.

Goodhue— J. C. Pierce, M. Dojle, O. M.
Hall.

Nicollet—A.L. Sackett, D. H. Randall.
Otter Tail—Robert Miller.
Sibley— T. Welch, Henry Poehler, W.

Wilson, A. Blazing.
Polk—Frank DeMers, Wm. Anglem.
MeLeod— W. T. Bonniwell, J. V. V.

Lewis, A.P. Fitch, J. H. Dorsey, Felton
Vollmer, M.Bordenheimer.

Wabashaw— P. H. Rahilly, S. L. Camp-
bell.

Morrison
—

J. Simmons, J. D.Lachance,
Wm. Butler, Henry Ra3sicot, Geo. Grisell .

Meeker
—

W. M. Campbell.
MillgLacs— Chas. Keith.
Brown—Frank L. Randall, Thos. E.

Bowen, A. E. Aarnas, A.A. Bogen, E. B.
Bertram.

Becker— R. L.Frazee, J. H.Phinney.
Scott— L. H. Hawkins, F. J. Whitlock,

J. A.Coller, A.Hirscher, Geo. Hinds.
Le Sueur

—
M. Doran, J. J. Gran, R. A.

Nason, R. H.Everett, Frank W. Kollars.
Hennepin —

Mayor Ames, D. B. Johnson.
Geo. G. Jacoby, M.W. Glenn.

Wright
—

David Cochran, H. C. Bull,
Thos. Brandes, John Kelly,G. A.Buckoldt,
I.H.Graff, H. W.Brazee, J. H. Wendall,
Chas. Buckman.

St. Louis—J. W. Miller,A. J. Sawyer.
Up to the present writing the delegates

in the city seem to be at sea with refer-
ence to the composition of the ticket.
About the only talk indulged
last evening was with reference
to the head of the ticket, forlwhich Mayor
Ames of Minneapolis is being urged by
the Hennepin delegation, and A.Bierman,
ofRochester, by the Olmsted delegation,
but nothing transpired to show the relative
strength ofthe twogentlemen . The other
positions were only incidentally alluded
to, and really nothing has been done yet
toward making a slate. There was some
talk of a caucus this morning before
the meeting of the convention to exchange
views, but no final determination in the
matter was reached. It is expected that
fhe early trains to-day willbrirjg in dele-
gates frorrinu>?t of tM counties not rep-
resented intae abo c list, and as said
abow that the convojition will be large
jiodrepresentative,

n
T'f'Xii Himself.

About yi^'jo'clock yesterday afternoon,
a map named Patrick Nolan, who resides
t)n the corner of Fifth street and Broadway,
shot himself with firevolver, the ball en-
tering tho right broasi, and lodging be-
neath the skin under the left shoulder
blade, where it was cut out by Dra. Mur-
phy and Quinn. The man came here
several weeks ago, from Mandan, and it
aeoms has been suffering from a hallucina-
tion that he was followed by some man
that was going to shoot him. Hehas been
so impressed wiih thie idea that he
has kept quite ciose to his hoase.
and a good portion of the time
that he has been inSt. Paul he has not Hit
itall. The family consists only of the
man and his wife and they are in very
poor circumstances indeed. The tevolver
he shot himself withhe brought with him
from Mandan but his wife did not know
he bad it. The wound is painful and has
greatly reduced him, but itis not expected
that itwillresult fatally.

The Milwaukee Soldiers' Home.

Adjutant Genera) Hawley has secured
the entrance of thirteen old Minnesota
veterans to the Soldiers' home inMilwau-
kee the past year, and an acceptance
notice was received and transportation
sent to him yesterday for Sebastian Ach-
fulg, an aged veteran, for whom he has
recently applied for admittance. John
Dune, a member of the Fourteenth Indi-
ana regiment, who is a resident of St.
Paul, applied to Gen. Hawley yesterday to
obtain admittance for him to the home,
be having lost his wife and four children
by death, and being homeless and hope-
less. There are said to be seventy Minne-
sota veterans now at the Milwaukee re-
treat.

Articles of Incorporation,

Articles of incorporation were filed with
the secretary of state yesterday of the
chamber of commerce of the city of St.
Cloud for advancing the commercial, mer-
cantile and manufacturing interests there-
of. The names of the incorporators are
J.E. West, L.N. Evans, D. B. Lord,Wm.
Powell, S. A.Graz, John P. Hammond,
Jas. F.S. Stevenson, W.B. Mitchell, John
Cooper, W. T. Stover, J. L.Burke, A. F.
Robertson, Jas. Edelbrook, R. B. Jenks,
D. H.Freeman, J. McElroy, S. Walkwell,
F. Goslove, Geo. Letzon, J. W. Truesdell, J.
W. Mclntosh, J. M.Rosenberger, M. J.
Nugent, J. S. Smith, Wm. Westerman and
M.D. Taylor. 1

PBIZE OARSMEN.
They Give Exhibitions of Their Skillat

Minnetonka Yesterday.

HANLAN THE CHIEF ATTRACTION,

Bnt His Associates Come in for a Good
Share of Admiration.

THEIRSPINS ALONG THECOURSE.

The Programme for To-Day —Other
Sporting Matters.

The events on the programme for the
first day of the grand regatta at Lake
Minnetonka have beoome matters of rec
ord, and it is to be regretted they cannot
be written of as having met with a full
measure of success. By this, reference is
not had to rowing alone, for taken as an
exhibition of what trained muscle can ac-
complish in the manipulation of oars, the
regatta was an enjoyable success. But
aside from this there was something want-
ing, the absence of which tended to mar
the pleasure and detract from the interest
of the events.

Inthe first place the attendance was not
nearly so large or enthusiastic as itshould
have been. This was chargeable to a great
extent upon the unfavorable character of
the weather during the early part of the
day. The day was ushered in with rain
and storm. Clouds hung over the lake in
a threatening manner throughout the fore-
noon. As the hour approached for the
races to begia the sky cleared up, and the
lake, which had been rough and choppy
all day, commenced to assume a normal
condition, saving a stiff breeze,
which prevailed • during the after-
noon, and made the lake
lumpy. A more favorable condition of
the weather could not have been desired.
Overhead the day was perfect, while the
breeze was delightfully cool and refresh-
ing. The early trains from St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Stillwater did not carry
out as many visitors as was expected, but
as 2 o'clock approached the coaches arriv-
ing were more crowded, and the manage-
ment took on a more cheerful countenance.

Tne oarsmen were on hand early in the
day, and they were naturally the objects of
great curiosity and interest. The entries
included Edward Hanlan, of Toronto, the
champion oarsman of the world, Gao. W.
Lee, of New Jersey, the ex-champion
amateur, Geo. H.Hosmer, of Boston, Fred
Plaisted, of New York, JamesW. Reilly, of
Saratoga Springs, and John Teemer, of
McKeesport, Pa. With such a constella-
tion of distinguished oarsmen some rare
excitement was expected, and as before
stated the rowing was excellent.
Itwa3 not known until yesterday how

the purse was to be divided, and itis con-
sidered that if more judgment had been
applied in this respect the result might
have been different. That is to say if in-
stead of giving Hanlan $1,500 just to
start and the other entries $300 each,
tie puree had been divided up for first,
second and third place, the contestants
might have exerted themselves more and
the heats have been more interesting. It
was also considered an oversight
by some that the programme
of each day's events had not been publish-
ed, but as this was a mattei which con-
cerned the management they no doubt
pursued the course thought best, and per-
haps itmight not have made a difference.
At any rate they did all
in their power for the comfort
and convenience of the public yesterday,
and for this the crowd in attendance have
reason to feel grateful.

The races were announced to begin at
2:30 o'clock, but it was long after this hour
when the first heat was called.
Meantime the lake never presented a
lovelier or more nnnimated appearance,
crowded as it was with craft; of every
imaginable design and description, from
the etately steamer to the humble clug-ont-
The steamers looked especially
majestic and beautiful, and
the Belle of Minnetonka, the Lotuß and
Hattie May, all did a driving business.
Commodore Zimmerman was on hand con-
stantly and contributed a very great deal
to the comfort of the passengers. The above
named steamers carried several loads to
Enchantment island, the scene of the race,
while every boat on the lake was pressed
into the service.
The tug, Saucy Kate, left the Hotel Lafay-
ette landing about 3 o'clock, having on
board the judges, time-keeper and repre-
sentatives of the press. She was gayly
decorated and presented a very natty ap-
pearance. Arriving at the 901"^ 9which was laid out from
south shore of Enchantment i9land and
thence to Smithtown bay and return> a
distance of one mile and a half each way,
the scene looked more encouraging.

Alovelier oint for the heats could not
have beer*, selected, and the cro wds of
spectators lining the gr9en
and gently sloping banks, together
with the gay pennants floating from the
shoal of white winged jachts and other
smaller fry,made the, picture very charm-
ing. The grand rjtand was almost de-
serted, spectators, preferring to occupy the

At3:30 o'clock the Saucy Kate steamed
up to the, starting buoys and whistled the
signal for the contestants to take
their positions. The judges were
J. A. St. John, St. Louis,
<Fame 3D. O'Brien, Stillwater, and D. A.
McDonald, La Crosse, the time keeper
being Mr.Wallace. The heats were under
the supervision of Mr. W. C. Dole, Jr.,
Mr.Ed. Comings, of this city, being in
charge of the general arrangements.

The programme consisted of two heats,
the choice of the first heat falling
to Lee, Teemer andPlaisted, who started
in the positions named. The colors were
Lee, red; Teemer, blue; Plaisted, white.

At4: 37 o'clock the word was given to
go, when the oarsmen pulled away from
the standing buoys with a clean even
stroke. A better start could not have
been desired, and after a few lengths had
been made Plaisted urged his shell ahead,
pulling forty strokes to the minute. But
itbecame evident before long that the
efforts of the New York boy was spasmod-
ic, for his stroke soon dropped to thirty-
four, while Lee and Teemer were both
pulling long steady strokes with no signs
of fatigue or weaknes. Before the turn
had been half reached Plaisted
showed signs of weakening; once he
almost came to a dead halt, and, seeming
tochange his mind, he started up again.
At this time Teemer and Lee were doing
some tidy work, the former being about a
half length ahead, with thirty-two dips to
the minute, whileLee was pulling about
thirty strokes. When within about 100
yards of the turn Plaisted rested on his
oars, and made no effort to reach the
stake.

The turn was made by Lee in 9:55 and
by Teemer in ten minutes. At this time
Lee was pulling twenty-eight strokes and
Teemer thirty-two to gthe minute, Lee be-
ing nearly two lengths ahead. On the
return some pretty rowing was witnessed,
Teemer gradually lessening the distance
to one half length and then crawling
ahead and taking the lead by nearly a
length at the finish.

Course, three miles, Time, Teemer,
21:50. Lee, 21:58^,

The heat was witnessed by both Hanlan

and Hosmer, who were on the lake in their
shells.

THE SECOND HEAT.

The entries for the second heat and the
positions were as follows:

Position. Color.
Hosmer No. 1. Red
Hanlan No. 2. Blue
Reilly No. 3. White

This was anticipated as the event of the
day, introducing as itdid the supposed to
be invincible champion Hanlan. It was
5:08 o'clock when the men
drew up for the start.
The brass band, which had been tooting a
livelyair on the grand stand, ceased to
agitate the inoffensive atmosphere and
every one was on the tip-tooof expectancy.
The water was ruffled to some extent and
choppy, but under the circumstances this
presented no serious obstacle to a start.
When the word *'go" was given, Hosmer
got among the first, with Hanlan and
Riley a stroke in the rear, but i>is position
was only temporary, for the champion
braced up and commenced toput inhis lace
licks illa manner that soon gave him the
lead. Atthe one-half mile on the up turn
Hanlan was about five lengths ahead and
pulling about thirty-four strokes to the
minute. The other contestants were about
even, their stroke being at thirty-two.
About this time the Canuck slowed up and
showed that it was breaking
easily for him, by the
nonchalent way he dipped his hands into

'
the water and laved his face. When three-
quarters had been rowed Hosmer was
second, but as the turn was neared Riley
orawled ,up on him, and the rowing of
these two was beautiful. Hanlan
touched the turn at a 9:50 gait,
Hosmer at 9:58 and Riley at 10:06. On
the return Hosmer made a fine spurt,
sweeping ahead, with Riley 100 yards
astern. The race was now between Hanlan
and Hosmer, their time being about thirty-
five strokes to the minute. Hanlan took
matters easily, however, and for the next
quarter of a mile some very pretty pad-
dling was done. As the home stake was
neared Hanlan drew ahead, and pulled
away from his competitor, and when the
flag fell he was abont three lengths ahead.

The time was;

Hanlan...: i;.. 21:38>^
Hosmer 22.
Riley '..24:15

Inconversation withRiley after the
race, he stated that he had never been able
to win*aheat during the prevalence of a
wind.

FOB THE BATTEAUX BACE
announced there was only one entry, the
Stillwater team, composed of Jerry Don-
ovan, bow, Thos. Scully, stroke, and Mi-
chael Donovan and Thos. McCarthy. Otis
Staples acted as boatswain. To make the
thing interesting, Messrs. Parker, McLar-
en and Butler, of this city,manned a 6hell,
with Norman Wright as stroke,
and an effort was made to
give the Stillwater boys a whirl.
The chances were, ofcourse, not even, and
itwould be unfair to describe what was
only an attempt at a race .

THE PBOGBAMME FOB TO-CtAY
includes a saw-off, in which
Messrs. Hanlan, Hosmer, Lee and Teemer
willcompete, and itis needless to say that
some splendid diversion is assured. This
will be followed by a consolation race,
open to all but the winners.

To-morrow a heat is announced be-
tween Parker and Gandour, and as this
willbe only one feature of the programme
a gala day may be expected.

Yesterday Hosmer remarked that
after the regatta he would
be open to match all oarsmen but
Hanlan.

An effort has been made by parties from
Winnipeg to have Hanlan visit that city,
but as the champion is now over-weight,
and as he desires to train for the match
withRoss at Watkins, N. V., on the 14th
inst,, he willproceed at once to that city.

Tlic Saratoga Races.
Sabatoga, Aug. 1.

—
First race, mile for

3-year-old fillies,wonbyImogene Princess,
L.Louis 2d, Sallie McCoy 3d. Time1:46%.Second race three-quarter fmile, heats.
The first heat was won by Capias, Welling-
ton 2d? Mandamus 3d. Time 1:17.

The iindicap steeple chase, about a
mile and a qu.*u:ter, was won by Disturb-
ance, Rieizi 2d,B^fceman 3d. Time 2:56.

Billiards.
Long Bbanch, N. J., Aug. 1.

—
The

match game of billiards between Slosson
and Heisler closed after midnight. Heisler
was beaten 30 points.

Ifyouwanta goodcigaT^T^,, own prico'
attend the taleF;. lCttyhhernoon\ at 2 o

,
clock.

lolanthe Last Night.

The Chicago Ideal Opera company gave
to a very large audience at the Opera
louse last night, one of the freshest,

brightest and, in all respects one of the
most charming entertainments ever pre-
sented in this city. There is nothing
wornor haggard about the company, but
on the contrary everything about it is
fresh and sparkling like a rose with the
morning dew upon it. The voices, the
costumes, the faces and the general make
up of the whole company has an air of
gentility about it,and every member ap- .
pears to enter into the spirit of the opera
with spirit and glee. It was
delightful to listen to
the sweet fresh voices, as they rendered
the charming, though somewhat involved
numbers of Gilbert and Sullivan's lolan-
the. The orchestra though not large was
sufficient and was undar good control. For
the number engaged it was quite strong
in the strings, which were very good. The
general appearance of the people on the
stage made a fine appearance, the cos-
tume 3being full of variety, and bright
incolor. Itseemed as though every per-
son on the stage received pleasure inren-
dering his orher part, and this had the ef-
fect of giving unusual spirit and brillian-
cy to the whole opera. Miss Jessie Bart-
lett Davis made an excellent fairy queen.
Her voice is exceedingly pleasant and
some of her tones were magnificent. She
sung and acted and spoke in an exceed-
ingly pleasing and intelligent manner.
Miss Ada Somers made a lively, bright
and sparkling Phyllis, and did some ex-
cellent pinging, especially inthe quartet
inthe last act. Miss Mac St. John is un-
questionably the best lolanthe we have
ever had in St. Paul. Her singing
was a very pleasing charac-
ter and the impression she
made upon her hearers was of the very
pleasantest character. Mr. Cripps as the
chancellor was exquisite, and in his "Says
Ito Myself song, he introduced some
pointed hits upon the telegraphers' strike,
and the racing at Lake Minnetonka. Pri-
vate Willis was stiff enough and prim
enough to make half a dozen grenadiers,
besides this, he sang finely. Several
times during the opera encores were
forced upon the company.

To-night "The Soroerer" will be given,
with the followingcast:
Sir Marmaduke Poindextre W. H. Clark
Alexis, his son Charles H. Clark
Dr. Daly, the Tillage curate John MeWade
Notary H. B. Smith
J. Wellington Wells, the sorcerer. .H. A.Cripps
Lady Sangazure Jessie Bartlett
Aline, her daughter Jeannie Hernck
Dame Partlett Mac St. John
Constance, her daughter Ada Somers

On Friday evening Patience willbe pre-
sented, with Miss Etta Hawkins, of St.
Paul, as Patience.

Allthose objecting to the paving ofFort street
willmeet to-nightat 7 o'clock, sharp, at Judge
Flandrau's office.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Arrivalof the Party in St. Paul— A Day-

lightRunFrom Chicago— The L,ist of the
Excursionists— Programme forTo-Pay.
The Western Associated Press excursion

party arrived in St. Paul from Chicago
over the Chicago & Northwestern railway,
astheguests of the road, at 6:45 o'clock
last evening, St. Paul time. The start
was made at 7 a. m. so that, allowing for
the difference in time, the run was really
made in twelve hours and five minutes,
the fastest time made by a railroad
train between Chicago and St. Paul. The
distance by the Chicago & Northwestern
road is 409 miles, making the actual
speed for the entire distance a fraction
over thirty-nine miles an hour. There
were, however, twenty-three stops on the
trip, consuming ;iu hour aud forty-c^l.t
miuu'uee, making lire actual speed of the
train while inmotion, within a fraction of
forty miles an hour.

The members composing the party ex-
press particular gratification at the very
handsome manner in which they were
treated by the officers of the railroad com-
pany. The train was a handsome one,
composed of General Superintendent
Laying's official car "No. 3," the new
Wagner car "Dixon," the dining car
"Wisconsin," and a baggage car. The ex-
cursion was in charge of R. H.Hare, of
the general passenger department of the
road at Chicago, (formerly of St Paul), an
affable an energetic official,ever on the
alert to do that which might render com-
fort to the people in his charge.

The conductor of the train was R. Math-
eson. The dining car was incharge of I.
H.Shattuck, superintendent of the dining
parlor car service of the Chicago &North-
western railway. Three fine meals were
served en route. The dinner was a superb
meal

—
most elaborate, of ten courses

—
as

surprising inits character as itwas grati-
fying. The cook deserves 'a word, having
proved himself a chef de cuisine inevery
sense. His name is J.Thomas, for some
time in the service of the Chicago &
Northwestern, but formerly an old
Detroit river steamer cook. Specially
printed descriptive guides of the country
traversed were furnished the excursionists,
as were also bills of fare, both so hand-
somely printed that they were eagerly
sought for by every member of the party
to preserve as souvenirs. The title page
of the guide was most happily designed
and artistically executed. As a foundation
was a writingoutfit,paper, ink, pens, etc.,
with the inscription: "Through by day-
light from Chicago, 111., to St. Paul, Minn.,
via the Chicago & Northwestern railway,
Wednesday, August 1, 1883. Complimen-
tary to the Associated Press."

Before dismissing the rapid run from
Chicago to St. Paul, the Globe desires to
remember Mr.Hare for his thoughtfulness
in furnishing us with advance copies of the
Chicago morning papers, he leaving the
papers in the editorial rooms at just 7
o'clock in the evening, St. Paul time,
whereas by regular train they will not
reach the postoffico and news dealers until
6:30 this morning, and the public some
time later.

The excursionists were all well posted in
the St. Paul news of the day, copies of the
Globe meeting them en route, much to
their gratification.

Immefliately upon arrival the excursion-
ists were driven to the Metropolitan hotel,
were Johnny Ford soon had all comforta-
bly roomed. Following is the only full
and correct list of the excursionists yet
published:
Chicago

—
Tribune —

Guy Magee.
Inter Ocean— E. Nixon.
Times— M.J. Russell.
Journal

—
John R. Wilson.

News—
Gil Pearce,

Indianapolis
— '

Journal —
W. Brayton.

Sentinel— O. C. McCullough.
Cincinnati

Commercial— Halstead.
Gazette— B.Plimpton.
Volksblatt—Col. L.Markbreit.
Yolksfreund

—
Haacke.

Pittsburg—
Dispatch— Ormsby Phillips.
Chronicle— Joseph G. Siebeneck.—

Henry Phillips.
St. Louis

—
Westliche Poet—Dr.H. Khmer.
Anzergerdes Westens— ReedThoman.

Wheeling, W. Va—
IntelligiSicer-Hon. A. W. Campbell.

Dayton, £>.=—
Journal — W. P \u25a0 Bickham.
Evansrille, Ind—

.*Courier— 8. Ifeiily.-
Miiditon,Ind

—
Courier

—
A. H. Young,

Detroit
—

Free Press Joseph Grense?,
Post and Tribune— P. Fuller.

Milwaukee
—

Sentinel Hon. Horace Rublee.
Wisconsin Herman Bleyer.

Springfield, 111.
—

Journal Selby.
Terro Haute, Ind.

—
Gazette— Wm. C. Ball.

Cleveland
—

Leader
—

Lewis H. Cowles.
Sandusky, O.

—
Register

—
John T. Mack.

Columbus, O.
—

Journal
—

Gen. B.R. Cowen.
Dispatch— W. D. Brickell.

New York
—

World— C.R. Williams.
Madison, Wis.

—
Democrat

—
M.*~Fay.

Associated Press E. Baker, Detroit,
Mich., secretary; Del»van Smith, Cincinnati,
reporter.

Shortly after arrival the members of the
excursion were- tendered invitations by
Manager WillDavis to witness the repre-
sentation of "lolanthe" by the Chicago
Ideal Opera company, an invitation that
was generally accepted with pleasure.

PEOGBAHME TO-DAY.
As arranged the excursionists will be

called upon at the hotel at 9 o'clock this
morning, by citizens with car-
riages and taken for a drive
about the city, the drive continuing
from 9to 11. At11:30 they will take the
short line train tfor Minneapolis, where
they willbe met withcitizens in carriages
and driven about that city,until 2 *p. m.,
when they will take a special train fur-
nished by the St.Paul and Manitoba, and
whirled away to Hotel Lafayette, Minne-
tonka, where at 3 p. m. they willk;be ban-
queted, after which they will be given a
sail on the lake, returning to the St. Paul
union depot in time to continue their trip
to Yellowstone park by the Northern Pa-
cific train leaving at 8:15 p. m. From St.
Paul the excursionists are to be the
GUEST3OF THE NOBTHEEN PACIFIC BAILEOAD

COMPANY,

who furnish the party withPullman sleep-
ers, one of their splendidly appointed
dining cars and a baggage car, for the
round trip to Yellowstone Park and return
to St. PauL These cars will be attached
to the regular train leaving St. Paul, but
as itia proposed to make frequent stops
at points of interest along the line

—
the

Bad Lands and other noted localities
—

a
special engine will be called into requisi-
tion after leaving Mandan. The party
willreturn toSt. Paul on the 15th.

Gen. Sibley at Midway.

Gen. H.H. Sibley yesterday accompa-
nied Com. N. W. Kittson on a visit to Mid-
way, where some two hours were passed in
looking at the equine beauties thertt con-
gregated. Daring the stay Astoria, full
Bister to the famed Dexter and Dictator,
and two or three of the youngsters, were

hitched up and speeded short distances.
This was the longest ride Gen. Sibley has
taken since his recent severe illness, and
that he returned feeling but little fatigue
indicates that he is recovering his former
health and vigor

—
news that will be re-

ceived with the heartiest satisfaction all
over the state.

THE PRESIDENT'S MANSION.

The Improvements Receatly Made iv Its
Interior Decorations.

LSpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington, Aug. 1.

—
The report of

Col.Rockwell, superintendent of the public
buildings and grounds of this district,
says of the improvements accomplished
on the executive mansion during the past
year: In the state diniug room the side
walls, ceiling and wood work were redecor-
ated incolors, and the west windows were
cut down tn tho floor and provided with
glu6s doors lux euirance '.o the conserva-
tory adjoining. In the red room the side
walls, ceiling and wood work were re-
decorated in colors, and a new cherry
wood mantle was constructed in place of
the old white marble, which was
taken down and re-erected in one of the
upper rooms, and a new tile hearth was
laid. In the blue room the side walls and
ceiling and woodwork were redecorated in
colors. A portion of the white marble
mantel was removed and replaced with
glass mosaic work, and the room refur-
nished with a new carpet, new window
curtains and laces. Four new side gas
brackets, with seven lights each, were
placed upon the walls and backed with
mosaic work sconces, and the furniture of
the room was recovered with new mate-
rials, and the frames of the suite regilded.
The three large crystal chandeliers
in the east room were taken
down, filled withnew halfjjoints, otherwise
repaired and replaced upon the ceiling,
and a new carpet was purchased and laid
in the room. The side walls and the ceil-
ings of the lower main corridor were re^
decorated, and the old ground glass in th&
partition separating it from the front
vestibule, was removed and replaced with;
fine glass mosaic work. Mention is made
also of the repairs to the heating appara-
tus, the new ceiling of the east portico,
and the painting of the exterior of the
house. Extensions have been built in the
two carriage houses of the executive man-
sion stable, increasing them to double,
their former dimensions

SOOtf PARTED AND SOON WtU.

The Marriage ofMinnie Conicay and Os-
tnond Tearle at Denver.

[New York Special July Sl.];
There was a perceptible flutter of ex-

citement among the small knot of theat-
rical people who were lounging about the
entrance to the Casino about !> o'clock to-
night. A telegraphic dispatch was hand-
ed eagerly around, reading as follows:
"Denver, Colo., July 31, 1883.

—
Miss Con-

way and Osmond Tearle were married here
at noon to-day, and we are all drinking

their health."
The telegram was signed by a well-

known actress and addressed to her hus-
band, who was one of tha group on the-
steps.

Miss Minnie Conway, whose name has of
late been before the courts frequently, is a
handsome blonde who fell a victim to the
fascinations of Mr. Levy, or Levy's
cornet, and seven years ago was married
to him. Levy, however, already had a wife
and family in England, and at length
trouble arose inhis new domestic relations,,
While Mr.Levy was letting the sea breezes
waft the dulcet strains of his cornet to the
ears ofadmiring crowds at Coney Island,
Mrs. Levy went abroad to study music.
There she met Mr. Tearle, and the two
arrived together in this city on the same
steamer. Then the trouble increased.
Mrs. Levy now appeared upon the scene
and began a suit for divorce against her
husband, who had procured from her a
divorce ina western state without thinking
it worth while to impart the infor-
mation to her. The deserted wife returned
to England before the termination of the
proceeding?, but another suit was begun
inher name and a decree of absolute di-
vorce was obtained. Then Mrs. Levy No.
2 had her marriage with Levy annulled.
This decree was entered last week, and
left all the parties to the proceedings as
they were before Miss Conway sneeumbed
to the fascinations of the cornet. But
L .ealth compelled a visit to the balmy
air of Colorado, whither by a curious co-
incidence Mr. Tearle had preceded her.
Mr. Tearle had not been altogether free
from marital troubles. The day before
Mrs. Levy-Conway-Tearle obtained her
decree of annulment Mary Alice Tearle
obtained an absolute divorce from her hus-
band, George Osmond Tearle.

IrishNational League Council.

New Yobk, Aug.1.
—

Tho executive coun-
cil of the Irish National League ofAmerica
met to-day. There were also present Pat-
rick Egan, and Matthew Harris, ofIreland,
and the Rev. Dr. Charles O'llielly, of De-
troit, treasurer of the National League of
America. President Alexander Sullivan
was in the chair. The league disposed of
a large amount of routine business and
received reports from various parts of the
country.

Among the subjects considered was that
of the so-called land grabbing in the
southern and western states and in the
territories by English aristocrats and Eng-
lish corporations. A committee was ap-
pointed to secure a complete report in
each state and territory of the quantity of
lands thus taken.

A New Railroad Project.
|Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Milwaukee, Aug.1.
—

A number of Jack-
son county gentlemen are laboring with
the Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul peo-
ple for the construction of a
railway line from Remington
directly west to Black River Falls, a
distance of thirty-five miles, with a pos-
sible further extension from Black River
Falls to Winona junction, thirty miles dis-
tant, whereby connection will be made
with the St. Paul company's main line and
a direct railconnection with La Crosse be
established.

The now Duchess Dowager of Marl-
borough, was,like her sister,the late Count-
ess of Portarlington, one of the great belles
of London about 1845, disputing the
sovereignty of beauty with Lady Jersey's
two daughters, Lady Clementina and Lady
Adela Yilliers. The duchess dowager has
been a grand dame all through her life,
and ruled absolutely the late duke, who was
a quiet, gentle kind of man. She was in
her glory aping royalty and holding mock
court inDublin, When she paid her first
visit to London she appeared in the park
ina landau and four, with outriders, after
the fashion of the queen,who instantly sent
her a message to moderate her style. One
of her brothers, who waß married to a
daughter ofthe good Duke of Newcastle,
Lord Adolphus Vane, who died a lunatic,
was for some time in the country under
the care of his medical attendant; and
another, Lord Ernat Vane, who is living,
served in the Northern army as aide-de-
camp to Gen. Stone.
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